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IRETI-EDA
EPISODE 18:

FAMILY PLANNING METHOD: INJECTABLES

1. MUSIC:

THEME MUSIC AND FADES UNDER THE HOST’S VOICE

2. YINKA:

(EXCITEDLY) Good day my people and welcome to your ever sensational,
interesting and educative program Ireti Eda a part of the „Get it together‟
campaign. A life changing program that I am sure you all enjoy. I am Yinkus
the Iyalode of Yoruba Airwaves, the woman of substance, the …

3. BOSUN:

Ha! Iyalode…this oriki (praises) is too much oh…I am sure that our dear
listeners are aware of all your titles. Please what do we have for our listeners
today?

4. YINKA:

(AMUSINGLY) If I don‟t praise myself who will praise me.

5. BOSUN:

(MUSES) Hmm… OK oh… since you have refused to introduce me let me
introduce myself. I‟m Bosun Adeleke a.k.a Da Boss.

6. YINKA:

Oh! yes and today promises to be very exciting as usual, and we shall begin
the program by listening in another episode of our drama.

7. BOSUN:

Last time we heard that the law suit between Mr. Animashaun and
Oyemade‟s company is escalating, and this is really affecting the relationship
between Oyemade and Folashade

8. YINKA:

Let‟s go find out what is happening this week

9. CUE IN:

FLUTE AND EWI TO INTRODUCE DRAMA

10. CUE IN:

EPISODE 18 OF DRAMA (12 MINUTES)

11. YINKA:

I welcome you back; hope you‟re having a swell time with us and have
enjoyed this week‟s episode of the drama and if you‟re just tuning in you are
on to your favourite radio program ireti eda.

12. BOSUN:

Yinkus, na wa o. this Iyabo is really evil o. So she was the one who even
advised Tayo to go for an abortion instead of advising her on ways of prevent
getting pregnant in the first place.

13. YINKA:

And to think that Tayo almost died in the process, but at least I hope Tayo has
learnt her lesson now.

14. BOSUN:

(CHUCKLES) But you know what amuses me the most?

15. YINKA:

What?

16. BOSUN:

Ajani and Wosilat and their ways. They are really funny you know.

17. YINKA:

Well at least Ajani won‟t have to sleep in the corridor anymore when Wosilat
is not in her safe period. That‟s the beauty of family planning

18. BOSUN:

Yes o. I am happy now that they are getting wise

19. YINKA:

My people thanks for staying tuned to the program. I‟m Yinkus and Da Boss
is right here with me. We‟ll take a music break and when we return we‟ll be
speaking with our guest.

20. BOSUN:

Yeah enjoy the music “Ota mi dehin leyin mi” from the Album Evergreen; a
song by Chief Evangelist Ebenezer Obey, a legend of our time, enjoy it.

21. MUSIC BREAK: CUE IN MUSIC – OTA MI DEHIN LEYIN MI BY EBENEZER
OBEY
22. YINKA:

(LAUGHING) Welcome back my people, aha Bosun kilo de? I wish you all
can see Bosun rocking it out here

23. BOSUN:

Iyalode you won‟t understand this music makes me feel intoxicated.

24. YINKA:

Well that was the music by the true legend himself, whose music has stood
the test of time and I believe you‟ve enjoyed it too? Up next is our expert
segment and we already have Aunty Adunni with us in the studio.

25. FANFARE: SOUNDS AND CLAPS TO CHEER AUNTY ADUNNI
26. YINKA:

You are welcome to the program, aunty Adunni.

27. ADUNNI:

Thank you Yinkus, I am always delighted to be a part of the program.

28. YINKA:

Aunty Adunni, today I want us to discuss family planning methods. A lot of
people have been sending messages asking me to tell them the various family
planning methods available

29. ADUNNI:

(CHUCKLES) Ah Yinkus, we cannot exhaust all family planning methods
in one program. We will have to take them one by one. In fact, I think we
have started already. Remember we discussed the use of condoms sometime
ago

30. BOSUN:

We sure did. I remember very clearly

31. YINKA:

(CHUCKLES) I am sure you did. Aunty Adunni, let‟s discuss injectables
today. A lot of people have heard the word „injectables‟ but they don‟t quite
understand what it means

32. ADUNNI:

Well, it‟s simple. Injectables are simply injections given to women for the
purpose of preventing pregnancy

33. BOSUN:

I am curious aunty Adunni. How do these injectables work?

34. ADUNNI:

Well, you know that a woman‟s body releases egg every month and when this
egg meets sperm it becomes pregnancy. What injectables do is that they stop
the egg from being released.

35. BOSUN:

And what about when the woman is now ready to have children?

36. ADUNNI:

She simply stops taking the injections. It‟s that simple

37. YINKA:

Bosun is so curious about this subject. Abi you want to take injectables ni?

38. BOSUN:

(CHUCKLES FONDLY) Ah ah Yinkus! I be woman?

39. YINKA:

Just kidding. Aunty Adunni, there is a text message here from Fausat. She
wrote I have heard about injectables. In fact I know many people that are
using it. I want to ask if there are different types of injectables

40. ADUNNI:

Yes, Fausat, there are different types of injectables. There are the types you
take monthly, every two months or every three months. Just make sure you
discuss with a trained health worker to help you pick a choice.

41. YINKA:

So can a breastfeeding mother also take injectables?

42. ADUNNI:

Of course, why not? They are perfectly safe. I think it‟s the most common FP
method and it is not risky at all

43. YINKA:

Let me read this last message because we are running out of time. this one is
from Bolanle. She wrote Yinkus, well done with the program. I just want to
say that I have been using the FP injections for many years now and I

don’t have any problem with it. The only thing is that sometimes, my
menses fluctuates but my doctor said that it is normal
44. ADUNNI:

Your doctor is correct Bolanle. You may experience fluctuations in your
menstrual cycle when you are on injectables. But it is nothing to worry about.
It is normal

45. YINKA:

Thank you aunty Adunni. It‟s always a pleasure to have you with us. My
people you‟re still on to Ireti Eda. Let‟s enjoy this music we will be right
back.

46. MUSIC BREAK: CUE IN MUSIC
47. BOSUN:

Hope you‟re having a wonderful time with us; the music you‟ve just listened
to is that of Obesere.

48. YINKA:

And it is time for our quiz. My people this week‟s question is; how many
kinds of injectables are available? You can send in your answer via SMS to
this number …(Ibadan #/ Ilorin #). If you would like to know where you can
access FP services, you can call ******** (same number) or go to a PMV
with a sign that reads „‟Get it together‟‟ and has a blue, yellow and orange
puzzle pieces logo. Remember there are lots of prizes to be won so…start
sending in your answers.

49. BOSUN:

You can also follow us on our facebook link at „‟Get it together Ibadan/ Ilorin
page.

50. YINKA:

Thanks for being there, and listening to us. Join us next week for yet another
fresh episode. Until then it‟s goodbye from me the Iyalode of Yoruba
airwaves.

51. BOSUN:

From everyone in the studio its bye bye… do have a pleasant week…o da
booo!

52. MUSIC:

THEME MUSIC UP & UNDER PROGRAMME SPONSORSHIP & BYLINE (GET IT TOGETHER, PLAN YOUR FAMILY)

